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Preface

Airpower, especially strategic bombing, frequently generates controversy. Ever since the US Army bought its first “aeroplane” in 1909, debates have raged over the utility, effectiveness, efficiency, legality, and even the morality of airpower. These debates continue despite (or perhaps because of) the hundreds of books that have been written on the subject and the scores of examples witnessed. As the saying goes, certain topics tend to produce more heat than they do light. In some cases, the questions regarding airpower, strategic bombing, and their roles in war remain unanswerable—or at least people fail to agree on the answers. Soldiers, sailors, and airmen approach war from different viewpoints and with differing service-cultural perspectives, which similarly influence others who write and speak about war. This is natural and perhaps advantageous—fresh ideas are always useful. Unfortunately,
much of the debate regarding airpower and strategic bombing has been colored by accusations, misconceptions, inaccuracies, myths, and simple untruths. If airpower needs criticizing—and certainly there are times when criticism is appropriate—it must be based on accurate information.

The concept for this essay occurred to me as a result of questions asked or statements made to me over the years by students and faculty at the Naval War College, Army War College, Air University, and Britain’s Joint Services Staff College. In addition, many scholars and military officers, both active duty and retired, have raised such issues in print, both here and abroad; so I decided to explore them in more depth. What follows are points and counterpoints that attempt to clear away some of the detritus that obscures the subject, thus allowing more informed debate on the real issues concerning airpower and strategic bombing. This in turn, hopefully, will give our political and military leaders a better
basis on which to form decisions in future conflicts.

Phillip S. Mellinger
Colonel, USAF, Retired
Myth 1

Between the world wars, even though the US Army Air Corps received more than its fair share of funds from the Army, it continued to complain, agitate, and ask for more.*

On average, the Air Corps received less than 12 percent of the Army’s budget between 1919 and 1941, with a low of 4.5 percent in 1924 and a high of

16.8 percent in 1939 (table 1). Another source notes, however, that the Air Corps also received funds for base construction, ordnance, radios, medical supplies, and so forth. When one includes these “indirect appropriations,” between 1920 and 1934, the Air Corps received on average 18.2 percent of the Army budget. One should note that this is the Army budget, not the US defense budget, which also included funds for the Navy and Marine Corps. The Navy, incidentally, was even more niggardly towards its air arm. Combining the budgets for both the Army and Navy, one finds that the total amount spent on aviation in the two services averaged a mere 8.04 percent of the US defense budget between 1922 and 1941 (table 2).

To determine how the Army hierarchy viewed airpower, one need only examine an incident that occurred in 1932. At the Geneva Disarmament Conference that year, delegates advanced a number of proposals regarding arms limitations. Nonetheless, Jay Pierrepont Moffat, an American delegate, was stunned when
Table 1
Army and Air-Component Budgets, 1922–41
(in millions of dollars)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Army</th>
<th>Air</th>
<th>Air % of Army</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Army</th>
<th>Air</th>
<th>Air % of Army</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>$322.7</td>
<td>$23.1</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>$344.6</td>
<td>$33.0</td>
<td>9.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>277.1</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>296.4</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>246.1</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>269.2</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>251.9</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>365.9</td>
<td>20.3</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>267.3</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>340.8</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>265.6</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>381.5</td>
<td>41.1</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>232.7</td>
<td>19.4</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>432.5</td>
<td>50.9</td>
<td>11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>315.4</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>1939</td>
<td>496.1</td>
<td>83.2</td>
<td>16.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>328.7</td>
<td>28.1</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>668.6</td>
<td>108.2</td>
<td>16.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>345.3</td>
<td>36.7</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>3,769.6</td>
<td>605.4</td>
<td>16.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average Army Budget=$514, Average Air Budget=$60.9, Average Air %=11.9

Note: "Army Budget" is the "Total Military Establishment Expenditures" portion of the "Total War Department Expenditures"—"Civil Expenditures" make up the difference. "Air Budget" is the amount appropriated. Generally, expenditures were less than the amount appropriated (only 70 percent from 1934 to 1942). Thus, the actual Army expenditures on the air component were somewhat less than those listed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total Army and Navy Expenditures</th>
<th>Army and Navy Air Expenditures</th>
<th>% of Army/Navy Air Expenditures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>$934.5</td>
<td>$36.9</td>
<td>3.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>730.2</td>
<td>35.9</td>
<td>4.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>689.2</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>4.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>717.1</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>676.8</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>4.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>688.0</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>4.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>732.3</td>
<td>41.8</td>
<td>5.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>790.5</td>
<td>51.8</td>
<td>6.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>839.0</td>
<td>56.8</td>
<td>6.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>832.4</td>
<td>65.2</td>
<td>7.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>833.8</td>
<td>64.7</td>
<td>7.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>783.9</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>6.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>705.5</td>
<td>33.5</td>
<td>4.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>924.2</td>
<td>42.1</td>
<td>4.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>1,147.4</td>
<td>59.0</td>
<td>4.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>1,184.7</td>
<td>67.5</td>
<td>5.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>1,240.3</td>
<td>111.6</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>1,367.9</td>
<td>130.6</td>
<td>9.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>1,738.6</td>
<td>157.6</td>
<td>8.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>6,252.0</td>
<td>796.1</td>
<td>2.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average Army/Navy Budget: $1,193.4
Average Air Budget: $95.9
Average Air %: 8.04

on 4 April the Army chief of staff, Gen Douglas MacArthur, told him that he would support the abolition of all military aviation, stating that the Air Corps "was already receiving 25–35 percent of the Army budget and was constantly asking for more." The Air Corps was simply too expensive: "Money spent on aviation was money thrown away." Moreover, the general stated that the government should not even subsidize civilian aviation, "directly or indirectly." One of MacArthur's top subordinates expressed similar feelings.

In 1933 MacArthur directed the Drum Board (chaired by Maj Gen Hugh Drum) to study the needs of Army aviation. It concluded that the Air Corps required 2,320 aircraft to carry out the Army's "Air Plan for the Defense of the United States." At that time, the Air Corps possessed only 1,685 aircraft—even less than the 1,800 authorized by Congress; yet, the board recommended against increasing the Air Corps if expansion would come at the expense of the other Army branches. In 1934 the Army rank-ordered its priorities
for modernization: tanks, artillery, field forces, and then aircraft. Three years later, it moved another weapon to the head of the list—antiaircraft artillery (AAA).

In truth, an inherent part of the Army’s culture calls for placing greater emphasis on men than on equipment. But this philosophy proved disastrous for an air arm dependent on new equipment: aircraft technology was advancing so rapidly that a “procurement holiday” would soon leave the Air Corps with hopelessly obsolete planes. MacArthur acknowledged the Army’s philosophy, testifying before Congress that he “endeavored determinedly” to maintain an adequate personnel structure, even though that meant “continuing in service obsolete and inefficient equipment” and “slackening technical development.” This type of resistance towards airpower from the Army hierarchy caused Congress to intervene periodically and insist that more funds be diverted to the air arm. In 1935 Army intransigence towards modernization led one congressman to ask if it were really
wise to “China-ize” the Army by buying “more men and more men and less equipment.” His colleagues tended to agree; therefore, each year from 1933 to 1941, Congress included in its appropriations bills language insisting that certain sums be expended “for the production or purchase of new airplanes and their equipment and their accessories” and that the bulk of these funds be used “exclusively for combat airplanes.” In short, Congress wanted to ensure that the War Department did not divert Air Corps funds for other purposes.

Even so, congressional oversight was sometimes thwarted. When Congress held hearings on airpower, which it did on numerous occasions during the interwar period, Army leaders were not anxious to have airmen testify about the dismal state of their branch. For example, in 1934 President Franklin D. Roosevelt appointed a Federal Aviation Commission chaired by Clark Howell to study the subject of military aviation. In response, MacArthur had his staff prepare an 86-page document spelling out
War Department policy on the subject. He then ordered that all Air Corps officers called to testify before the commission were simply to read from the prepared text and volunteer no opinions contrary to established Army policy. When the commission summoned six Air Corps officers to testify, the Army turned up the heat, telling the officers that they could indeed answer the summons but that they would have to pay their own expenses to and from Washington. And, of course, they would have to clear their testimony in advance through the War Department.7

Manning was also an issue within the air arm. Between 1923 and 1941, the Army, on average, was manned at 93.2 percent of its authorized strength. The officer corps fared slightly better at 95.7 percent (table 3). One must keep two key statistics in mind concerning the branches: the actual manning level of that branch and the number of officers possessing that specialty throughout the Army. In other words, although one might find the appropriate number of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>1925</th>
<th>1930</th>
<th>1935</th>
<th>1940</th>
<th>Average (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Officers (Authorized)</td>
<td>11,999</td>
<td>12,322</td>
<td>12,403</td>
<td>16,719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officers (Actual in Army)</td>
<td>12,346</td>
<td>12,160</td>
<td>11,985</td>
<td>13,879</td>
<td>95.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infantry (Authorized)</td>
<td>3,555</td>
<td>3,312</td>
<td>3,312</td>
<td>3,511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infantry (in Army)</td>
<td>3,736</td>
<td>3,679</td>
<td>3,608</td>
<td>3,608</td>
<td>106.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infantry (in Branch)</td>
<td>2,630</td>
<td>2,303</td>
<td>2,292</td>
<td>2,078</td>
<td>69.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavalry (Authorized)</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>852</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavalry (in Army)</td>
<td>1,047</td>
<td>984</td>
<td>909</td>
<td>915</td>
<td>117.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavalry (in Branch)</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>72.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Artillery (Authorized)</td>
<td>1,411</td>
<td>1,499</td>
<td>1,499</td>
<td>1,444</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Artillery (in Army)</td>
<td>1,388</td>
<td>1,475</td>
<td>1,569</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>103.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Artillery (in Branch)</td>
<td>1,032</td>
<td>903</td>
<td>888</td>
<td>966</td>
<td>67.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Artillery (Authorized)</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>945</td>
<td>945</td>
<td>1,072</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Artillery (in Army)</td>
<td>1,039</td>
<td>995</td>
<td>1,020</td>
<td>1,175</td>
<td>104.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Artillery (in Branch)</td>
<td>764</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>694</td>
<td>904</td>
<td>74.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signal Corps (Authorized)</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>299</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signal Corps (in Army)</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>356</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>93.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signal Corps (in Branch)</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>81.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Corps (Authorized)</td>
<td>1,247</td>
<td>1,050</td>
<td>1,050</td>
<td>2,067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Corps (in Army)</td>
<td>913</td>
<td>1,030</td>
<td>1,303</td>
<td>2,210</td>
<td>80.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Corps (in Branch)</td>
<td>894</td>
<td>1,271</td>
<td>1,226</td>
<td>2,072</td>
<td>76.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

infantry or cavalry officers in the Army, the fact that many of them served in a headquarters, on attaché duty, in faculty positions, and so forth, meant that the number actually serving in their home branch would generally be lower than the authorized strength of that branch. This margin allowed an expertise to reside in the Army as a whole that could be called upon in the event of war—in other words, a “surge capability.” Thus, the infantry, on average, had 106.8 percent of its authorized officers in the Army during the interwar period, but only 68.5 percent actually served in the infantry branch during that same period. The air arm found itself in an anomalous position because relatively few aviators had the rank or experience deemed necessary to serve in the staff billets noted above. As a result, the Air Service/Air Corps between the wars, on average, had only 80.7 percent of its authorized officer strength, while the branch itself was manned at 78.9 percent—few additional airmen in the Army could return to their branch in the event
of a crisis. When a “surge” became necessary, there was nothing to surge with. Indeed, until 1929 the cavalry branch was manned with more officers and at a higher percentage than was the Air Corps. One should also note that, on average, between 1919 and 1941 the air arm comprised only 9.17 percent of the Army’s total strength. Clearly, the air arm was not manned at the expense of the rest of the Army.

This low level of emphasis and support becomes more understandable when one realizes that as late as 1939, of 793 regular colonels in the US Army, only 25 (3.2 percent) were in the Air Corps. Worse, of 68 general officers of the line in the US Army that year, not one belonged to the Air Corps. The Air Corps had general officers, usually three or four at any given time, but their ranks were temporary and went with the positions they occupied—not the individuals. Hence, when an officer left a general officer’s position, he reverted to his “permanent” rank—a system that invited mischief. In 1935, for example, MacArthur
named Frank Andrews commander of General Headquarters (GHQ) Air Force, promoting him to the temporary rank of brigadier general and soon after to major general. Andrews, a believer in strategic airpower, pushed aggressively to buy the new B-17 long-range bomber. The Army hierarchy resisted such procurement plans, insisting instead on the purchase of the Douglas B-18 medium bomber. (In World War II, the B-18 proved useless as a combat aircraft, so the 350 planes purchased were quickly relegated to duty on coastal patrol and as navigation trainers.)

When MacArthur retired, Gen Malin Craig took his place. No supporter of either Andrews or airpower, Craig declined to move Andrews into a general officer’s slot when he completed his tour at GHQ Air Force. In fact, it appears that after the death of Maj Gen Oscar Westover, the Air Corps chief, in a plane crash, Andrews received consideration as his replacement. During an interview, Craig pointedly asked Andrews if he would cease his agitation for buying more B-17s
if selected as chief. Andrews rejected the bribe and, as a result, reverted to his permanent rank of colonel; he was reassigned as air officer for the VIII Corps area in San Antonio, Texas—the same position, indeed the precise office, to which Billy Mitchell had been exiled in 1925. Craig's message was not a subtle one.

No service today would consider 12 percent of another service's budget as equitable or want all of its most senior positions occupied by officers from another service. Neither would it care to have them selected by the officers of another service. Although one could argue that airpower's capabilities at the time did not justify additional funds, that was precisely the airmen's point: the paltry sums given to airpower allowed it no opportunity to develop into a powerful weapon.

Notes

History, 1987), 477. No other source gives such a high figure for the Air Corps budget share.


6. Ibid., 299.


Myth 2

Entering World War II, the Air Corps’s unbalanced doctrine and force structure leaned too heavily towards strategic bombing. Thus, air support of ground forces was inadequate and largely ignored by airmen.*

The Air Corps Tactical School (ACTS) is often depicted as a hotbed of radicalism, full of proselytizers for strategic airpower.

In truth, ACTS was an Army branch school, designed to teach the fine points of that specific branch, as did the Army's other schools for artillery, infantry, cavalry, and so forth. Nonetheless, 50 percent of the ACTS curriculum in the mid-1930s did not even deal with air matters. Rather, it covered lessons applicable to other Army branches (taught by faculty instructors from those branches) and naval affairs (taught by Navy officers). In addition, because ACTS was a staff college, it devoted much time to the rudiments of being a staff officer—writing, briefing, logistics, administration, intelligence, and so forth. Only part of the 50 percent of the curriculum devoted to air matters focused on strategic bombing since it also covered pursuit, attack, and observation. In the 1935 curriculum, for example, 44 out of 494 class periods (8.9 percent) were devoted to "bombardment." The school allocated far more time—158 periods—to "equitation" (horseback riding) that year. Certainly, ACTS took very seriously the budding doctrine of strategic bombardment and considered it the highlight of
the academic curriculum. However, ACTS's saying that it took strategic bombardment seriously is a far cry from maintaining that bombardment dominated the curriculum. It did not.

As for official Army doctrine—which the Air Corps had to follow—Field Manual (FM) 1-5, Employment of Aviation of the Army, dated 15 April 1940, stated that offensive air forces would receive their targets from the "field commander," a soldier. It also noted that the first priority for those targets was to "decisively defeat important elements of the enemy armed forces." A revised version of FM 1-5 appeared in January 1943 but still emphasized this targeting precedence. The Louisiana and Carolina Maneuvers of 1941 clearly demonstrated these priorities and command relationships when the Army field commander used the air assets at his disposal—600 aircraft—exclusively for support of the ground forces. The Army devised a scenario for these games that required the service to expel an invasion force that had already landed in the United States. Since the
scenario did not address how or from where the invaders arrived at our shores, it specifically precluded strategic air operations.4

As for force structure, if it is true that the Air Corps favored strategic bombing, then one would expect to see that preference reflected in iron on the ramp. But reality indicates otherwise. When World War II broke out in Europe in September 1939, the US Army Air Corps had a total of 28 strategic bombers: 26 B-17s, one experimental B-15, and one experimental B-19.5 The United States then began to rearm, slating airpower for a large buildup. Over the next two years, the Air Corps—soon to become the Army Air Forces (AAF) in June 1941—purchased nearly 21,000 aircraft. Of those 20,914 planes, 373 were strategic bombers: 197 B-17s and 176 B-24s.6 Clearly, those bombers—1.8 percent of the total aircraft bought during that crucial two-year period—do not represent a serious imbalance in favor of strategic bombing.

In fact, “attack” aircraft—those specifically designed to support ground forces—
were always a priority within the Air Corps and AAF. The first all-metal monoplane in the Air Corps, the Curtiss A-8 Shrike, entered the inventory in 1932, nearly two years before the Martin B-10—the Army’s first modern bomber.7 In 1944 the AAF’s Ninth Air Force in Europe consisted of 4,500 aircraft—the largest tactical air unit in history, even larger than the Luftwaffe’s entire combat strength at the time.8 The Ninth had as its mission the support of Gen Omar Bradley’s 12th Army Group. In addition the Twelfth Air Force and the British 2d Tactical Air Force supported Allied ground operations in France, as did, on occasion, the heavy bombers of the Royal Air Force’s (RAF) Bomber Command and Eighth Air Force. Moreover, during the war the AAF purchased nearly 23,000 cargo aircraft, primarily using them to transport Army ground troops and supplies.9

Some people have argued that a “bomber mafia” dominated Air Corps thinking, implying that this group controlled most of the key command and
staff positions before, during, and after World War II. If that is so, then fighter pilots and tactical aviation in general would have suffered as a result. Even a cursory look at the facts is sufficient to refute this allegation. A number of fighter and attack pilots rose to high rank during and after the war. Hoyt Vandenberg, a career fighter pilot who became the Air Force chief of staff in 1948, commanded Ninth Air Force in Europe. Other tactical airmen who achieved high rank included Nathan Twining (commander of Fifteenth and then Twentieth Air Forces, later Air Force chief of staff, and ultimately chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff [JCS]), George Kenney (commander of Far East Air Forces under MacArthur and, after the war, the first commander of Strategic Air Command), Earle “Pat” Partridge (commander of Eighth Air Force at the end of the war, of Far East Air Forces during the Korean War, and then of North American Air Defense Command), Ira Eaker (commander of Eighth Air Force, then of Mediterranean Allied Air Forces, and the deputy commander of
the AAF after the war), Joe Cannon (commander of Twelfth Air Force, of US Air Forces Europe after the war, and then of Tactical Air Command), Millard “Miff” Harmon (commander of all air forces in the Pacific Ocean areas before dying in a plane crash near the end of the war), and Elwood “Pete” Quesada (commander of XIX Tactical Air Command and of Tactical Air Command after the war). In fact, when Gen Henry “Hap” Arnold told Eaker that he had selected him as commander of Eighth Air Force in England, Eaker asked why, since he had flown fighters his entire career. Precisely for that reason, Arnold responded: he wanted Eaker to instill “the fighter pilot spirit” in bomber crews.\textsuperscript{11} Obviously, tactical aviation and its practitioners did not suffer at the hands of a bomber mafia.

Notes
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Department of the Army, 1964), 550. Henry L. Stimson, the secretary of war, relates that when Gen George Marshall told President Roosevelt that there were only 49 B-17s available in the entire United States for combat, “the President’s head went back as if someone had hit him in the chest.” Diary of Secretary of State Henry L. Stimson, 27 September 1940, Stimson Papers, Yale University Library.

7. ‘A’=attack; ‘B’=bomber; and ‘P’=pursuit, which later became ‘F’=fighter.

8. Ninth Air Force and Twelfth Air Force were considered “tactical” air forces in that they consisted largely of fighters and medium bombers. In contrast, Eighth Air Force and Fifteenth Air Force were composed primarily of heavy bombers and their fighter escorts; hence, they were considered “strategic” air forces.

9. Holley, 551.


Giulio Douhet, an Italian air theorist whose major work—*The Command of the Air*—appeared in 1921, predicted future wars that would employ gas bombs and high explosives against urban centers.*

---

No one in the Air Corps hierarchy during the 1930s advocated such an air strategy. On the contrary, for various military, legal, and humanitarian reasons, the Air Corps expressly rejected this type of strategy, opting for a doctrine of high-altitude, daylight, precision, and formation bombing of industrial targets. It singled out specific military targets for attack—key systems such as transportation networks; oil, electricity, and chemical facilities; and munitions factories.2 In August 1941, Air War Plans Division, Plan 1 (AWPD-1) called for the destruction of Germany’s industrial structure through a sustained bombing campaign. Its objectives strikingly resembled those of the prewar theories of ACTS—no surprise since four former ACTS instructors had written the plan.

FM 1-5, the doctrine manual that AAF took into the war listed several potential target systems for attack after having sufficiently addressed the first priority (enemy forces): raw materials; rail, water, and motor transportation systems; power plants, transmission lines, and other
utilities; factories; steel mills; oil refineries; “and other similar establishments.” It does not mention the targeting of population centers or civilian morale. (Contrary to popular belief, the RAF had almost exactly the same doctrine in the interwar years. It was no more “Douhetian” than the AAF’s.4) On the other hand, the bleak realities of war, coupled with the technological limitations of contemporary aircraft and bombsights, the miserable weather over both Germany and Japan, and extremely stiff enemy defenses, rendered prewar doctrine insufficient. But few soldiers, sailors, or marines accurately predicted what the war would look like either, as Pearl Harbor, Savo Island, Bataan, Kasserine Pass, and Tarawa painfully illustrated. All of the services needed time to adjust to the war’s realities.

Notes
1. A revised version of The Command of the Air was published in 1927. This edition was translated


Myth 4

Airmen thought they could win the war alone.*

Airmen did not believe they could win the war alone; rather, they thought airpower could play a dominant or decisive role in Western Europe and the Pacific—just as soldiers and sailors believed they could play such roles. Airmen realized the importance of the attrition that the German war machine was experiencing on the Eastern Front—where it had directed the vast bulk of its forces—as well as the serious effects of the US Navy’s unrestricted submarine-warfare campaign

against Japan. Some airmen did maintain that, given a higher priority, strategic bombing—in conjunction with these land and sea campaigns—could bring about German and Japanese surrender prior to an invasion of the Continent or of the Japanese home islands. This, in fact, happened in the Pacific, and many believed it could have happened in Europe. When one recalls that much of the Allied bombing effort was diverted to support the Battle of the Atlantic; the invasions of North Africa, Sicily, Italy, and Normandy; the attacks on the German missile sites and submarine pens; the Okinawa campaign; and the B-29 mine-laying operations in Japanese home waters, one can better understand the airmen’s argument. Indeed, 72 percent of all Allied bombs and 84 percent of the AAF tonnage fell on Germany after 1 July 1944 (fig. 1).1 In the Pacific, 96 percent of all bombs fell on Japan after 9 March 1945, during the last five months of a four-year war.2 Airmen have often wondered what the results would have been with different priorities.
Figure 1. US Bomb Tonnage Dropped on Germany by Month (Figures from United States Strategic Bombing Survey, Statistical Appendix to Over-All Report [European War] [Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, February 1947]. 13)
and with this “crescendo of bombing” occurring a year or more earlier.

The use of strategic airpower in the campaigns noted above proved crucial to their success. Gaining air superiority in Europe and the Pacific perhaps stands as the greatest achievement of strategic airpower. Without that superiority, Allied losses—on the ground, at sea, and in the air—would have been prohibitive. As Gen Dwight Eisenhower later admitted, without air superiority Operation Overlord could not have taken place:

The Normandy invasion was based on a deep-seated faith in the power of the air forces, in overwhelming numbers, to intervene in the land battle. That is, a faith that the air forces, by their action, could have the effect on the ground of making it possible for a small force of land troops to invade a continent. . . . Without that air force, without the aid of its power, entirely aside from its anticipated ability to sweep the enemy air forces out of the sky, without its power to intervene in the land battle, that invasion would have been fantastic. . . . It would have been more than fantastic; it would have been criminal.3

The contribution of airpower to the war at sea was also indispensable. Despite the serious losses to Allied shipping suffered
at the hands of German submarines in World War I, the Allies were unprepared for this threat when it reemerged in World War II. Before the war, neither the Royal Navy nor the US Navy had built escort carriers or long-range aircraft that could find and destroy German and Japanese submarines far out to sea. The Battle of the Atlantic, crucial to the survival of Britain, remained touch and go until mid-1943. At that point, long-range aircraft, notably Consolidated B-24 Liberators, were employed in large numbers to close the mid-Atlantic gap, where German submarine wolf packs had long enjoyed sanctuary. Overall, airpower destroyed 368 U-boats and assisted in the destruction of 48 more—60 percent of all German submarines lost to enemy action. Of the 368 sunk by airpower alone, 307 were destroyed by land-based air. Escort carriers, finally put into action in mid-1943, got the rest.4

The merchant fleets of both Germany and Japan also suffered grievous losses due to air attacks. Allied airpower was responsible for over 77 percent of all
German shipping lost between the Bay of Biscay and the North Cape. In the Pacific, although US submarines sank the lion’s share of Japanese shipping, Allied aircraft accounted for 47 percent of all Japanese losses. Moreover, aerial mining operations using the B-29s of Gen Curtis E. LeMay’s XXI Bomber Command took an ever-increasing toll—sinking 60 percent of all enemy shipping during the last nine months of the war. In addition, these mining operations proved far more cost-effective—both in economic terms and in the number of US casualties—than our submarine operations.

Notes

1. United States Strategic Bombing Survey (USSBS), The United States Strategic Bombing Survey: Over-All Report (European War) (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 30 September 1945), 10. President Roosevelt chartered USSBS in 1944 to examine the effects of strategic bombing on Germany and Japan. The survey was headed by Franklin D’Olier, head of the Prudential Insurance Company, who had no previous experience with aviation. D’Olier divided the roughly 1,500 members of
the survey into groups corresponding to target sets: oil, chemicals, transportation, and so forth. Each of these divisions was headed by a distinguished civilian businessman, economist, engineer, or lawyer, including such later luminaries as Paul Nitze, George Ball, and John Kenneth Galbraith. The survey even included Dr. Rensis Likert, a specialist in public-opinion sampling. After examining mountains of documents, interviewing thousands of German and Japanese leaders, and visiting scores of bombed sites, the USSBS produced 212 volumes on the strategic air campaign against Germany and a further 108 reports on Japan. Although the survey has had some detractors over the years, especially regarding internal squabbles between some of its members, no one has attempted to refute its findings—the survey’s research and documentation are simply too thorough and massive to contest.


that 62 of those submarines were destroyed in port by Allied bombing.


6. Hallion, 111.

7. Ibid., 113.
Myth 5

The fact that German production, especially of aircraft, continued to increase throughout 1944 proves that the Combined Bomber Offensive (CBO) was ineffective and that the resources devoted to it would have been better spent elsewhere.*

Production did increase in Germany through the first half of 1944; it then began falling precipitously in virtually all categories, starting in the autumn of that year. Most of the production increase resulted from a slack German economy—It

had not been fully mobilized for war at the outset of hostilities—and tremendous inefficiency caused by the lack of centralized control over raw materials and production assets. (Studies after the war, for example, revealed that the automobile industry—the largest sector of the German economy in the 1930s—operated at barely 50 percent of its capacity during the war.\textsuperscript{1}) The appointment of Albert Speer as minister of armaments and war production in early 1942 remedied many of these maladies. Speer quickly reorganized the entire German armaments industry, making it far more efficient and responsive.

The real issue is what German leaders expected to produce in 1944 versus what they actually did produce. The difference between those figures is largely attributable to the effectiveness of the CBO. In January 1945, Speer reported that during the previous year, Germany had produced 35 percent fewer tanks, 31 percent fewer aircraft, and 42 percent fewer trucks than planned.\textsuperscript{2} (Recall the statistics, mentioned previously, regarding the period of time when the preponderance of
bombs actually fell on Germany.) German industry could surge in 1943 and early 1944 largely because it had not yet undergone serious attacks; when the attacks came, the results were dramatic. As Speer later wrote, “I shall never forget the date May 12 [1944]. . . . On that day the technological war was decided. Until then we had managed to produce approximately as many weapons as the armed forces needed, in spite of their considerable losses. But with the attack of nine hundred and thirty-five daylight bombers of the American Eighth Air Force upon several fuel plants in central and eastern Germany, a new era in air war began. It meant the end of German armaments production.”3 Events bore this out. In January 1945, Speer wrote Adolf Hitler that “the war was over in the area of heavy industry and armaments. . . . From now on the material preponderance of the enemy can no longer be compensated for by the bravery of our soldiers.”3

As for aircraft production, the manufacture of fighters presumably did increase in 1944 but did so at the expense
of bomber and cargo aircraft production—
65 percent of all planes accepted by the
Luftwaffe in 1944 were single-engine
fighters. In 1942 bombers accounted for
over half of all aircraft produced, but by
1944 that number had dropped to 18
percent. The CBO forced Germany to stop
building offensive weapons and concen-
trate instead on defensive ones in an un-
successful effort to stop the Allied bomb-
ing campaign.

Even so, the supposed increase in
fighter production is suspect. Large dis-
crepancies existed between the number
of fighters allegedly produced and the
number actually employed by the
Luftwaffe. One can offer three explana-
tions for this anomaly: (1) the aircraft
were not actually built at all; frightened
factory managers simply padded the
numbers to avoid recriminations from
the gestapo; (2) the factory counted re-
paired aircraft as “new” ones (the
Luftwaffe didn’t count that way); or (3)
even if the factories actually built new
aircraft, the Allies destroyed them en
route to the airfields—accounting for up
to 20 percent of total production.\textsuperscript{6} In reality, despite all of these production and acceptance statistics, one can best understand the weakness of the Luftwaffe by realizing that by April 1944 the Germans had only 300 fighters in the west to oppose 12,000 Allied aircraft—and only 500 in the east to oppose 13,000 Soviet aircraft.\textsuperscript{7} As a consequence, on D day the Luftwaffe flew only 319 sorties—most of which failed to reach the beachhead and none of which inflicted significant damage—compared to the Allies, who flew 12,015.\textsuperscript{8} Only six days after the landings, Prime Minister Winston Churchill and the combined chiefs of staff thought the air situation safe enough that they actually visited the beachhead. At the same time, Hitler spent more and more time in bunkers to avoid Allied bombs.

One should also note that because Allied bombing had so disrupted the Luftwaffe’s oil supply, new pilots entered combat with barely 50 hours of flying time, making them little more than cannon fodder for the well-trained Allied
fighter pilots. In fact, by mid-1944 Allied pilots commonly flew dozens of combat missions without even seeing an enemy aircraft. Essentially, the Luftwaffe had been eliminated as a threat to the Allied invasion, despite what the production figures allegedly illustrated.

Even if we sweep all those arguments aside, let us revisit the basic charge: that because production increased, the CBO was a failure. Consider the fact that in 1939 the German army consisted of 120 divisions. Yet, despite four years of war and the combined efforts of the Soviet, American, British, and French armies, it had grown to 318 divisions by 1944. Using the logic of the production argument, the actions of the Allied armies amounted to a dismal failure—no matter how hard they fought, the German army continued to grow. Such (fatuous) logic would force us to conclude that the Allies would have been better off spending their money on something besides ground forces.
Notes
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Myth 6

Bombing was ineffective because it actually stiffened rather than lowered enemy morale.*

In truth, the United States Strategic Bombing Survey (USSBS) reported that "bombing appreciably affected the German will to resist. Its main psychological effects were defeatism, fear, hopelessness, fatalism, and apathy. It did little to stiffen resistance through the arousing of aggressive emotions of hate and anger. War weariness, willingness to surrender, loss of hope in German victory, distrust of leaders, feelings of disunity,

and demoralizing fear were all more common among bombed than among un-bombed people.”

In addition, air attack had an enormous effect on German troops, representing “a chronic cause of fear, discouragement and confusion, and a potentially serious disrupter of discipline. . . . Air power when employed against lines of communication and transportation plays a vital role not only in producing the more obvious military isolation of the battlefield, but intensifies feelings of anxiety and frustration.”

Regarding the Japanese population, the USSBS observed that “civilian morale was predominantly, but not completely, destroyed. Just before the end of the war there was still roughly one-fourth of the civilian population with some confidence in victory and willingness to go on.” In other words, 75 percent of the Japanese had given up hope. Although it is probably true that, initially, morale spiked among the enemy population (applying pressure to an object generally tends to consolidate that object before fracturing it), overall no evidence exists to support
the claim that air attack bolstered enemy morale.

As for the actual performance of German and Japanese workers, important criteria involve factors such as absenteeism. Whether or not a factory worker admits to bad morale, if he or she fails to show up for work because of the bombing campaign, then bombing is achieving one of its goals. In mid-1945, when the bombing campaign against Japan reached its height, absenteeism in Japanese factories approached 50 percent. Nearly 8.5 million people had fled the cities to escape the bombing campaign nationwide; of those, nearly one-third were factory workers—certainly not an indication of increasing morale.\textsuperscript{4} In Germany, absenteeism averaged 20 to 25 percent in many key factories.\textsuperscript{5} Thus, performance suffered greatly in both Germany and Japan, as did morale. Three-quarters of the German people thought the war was lost by the beginning of 1944; when asked by Gallup pollsters after the war about the hardest thing they had to endure, 91 percent
pointed to the Allied bombing. A classic study conducted after the war confirmed the USSBS findings. This work, which studied morale during bombing, also concluded that the people directed their anger at their leaders for failing to protect them—not against Allied airmen.

Notes

5. Richard Overy, Why the Allies Won (London: Jonathan Cape, 1995), 133. Interestingly, approximately 2.7 million British civilians left the major industrial cities during the war to escape German bombing, which was on a far lower scale than was the Allied bombing of Germany. Richard M. Titmuss, History of the Second World War, vol. 2,
6. USSBS, Over-All Report (European War), 96; and Overy, 132.

Myth 7

The atomic bombs were unnecessary because Japan was about to surrender; even if it had not given up, an invasion or continued blockade would have been more humane.*

Nothing indicates that anyone in authority within the Japanese government was seriously contemplating surrender in late July or early August 1945. On 26 July, the Japanese rejected President Harry Truman’s Potsdam Declaration,

*See, for example, Fleet Adm William D. Leahy, I Was There: The Personal Story of the Chief of Staff to Presidents Roosevelt and Truman (New York: Whittlesey House, 1950), 441; Fleet Adm Ernest J. King and Walter Muir Whitehill, Fleet Admiral King: A Naval Record (New York: W. W. Norton, 1952), 621; B. H. Liddell Hart, History of the Second World War (New York: Putnam’s, 1970), 696–98; D. Clayton James, The Years of MacArthur vol. 2, 1941–1945 (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1975), 775 (James quotes MacArthur as saying the bombs were “completely unnecessary”); and E. B. Potter, Nimitz (Annapolis: Naval Institute Press, 1976), 386 (according to Potter, Nimitz thought the atomic bomb “indecent” and unnecessary). See also Robert A. Pape, Bombing to Win: Air
which called on Japan to surrender but also suggested that survival of the emperor was acceptable. Intercepts of Top Secret Ultra messages in June and July revealed that the Japanese expected—indeed, hoped for—an invasion. They assumed that the prospect of such a bloodbath (based on casualty figures at Iwo Jima and Okinawa) would deter the Americans from launching an invasion, thus affording the Japanese better peace terms.¹

As for an invasion, according to US intelligence at the time, the Japanese had increased the number of defenders to over 600,000 on the island of Kyushu—where our first landings, involving approximately 767,000 personnel, were scheduled to occur in November 1945. In reality, postwar findings revealed that

---

¹ Power and Coercion in War (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Press, 1996), 134–36. The intensity of the debate over the atomic bombs has scarcely abated over the years. For a look at the highly visible and messy flap that developed at the National Air and Space Museum over its proposed display of the Enola Gay—the B-29 that dropped the atomic bomb on Hiroshima—see Martin Harwit, An Exhibit Denied: Lobbying the History of Enola Gay (New York: Copernicus, 1996).
the enemy had readied closer to 900,000 defenders. An invasion of the main island of Honshu, which would include over 1 million Allied soldiers, sailors, airmen, and marines, was already scheduled for March 1946. Over 2 million Japanese regulars defended this island.

These statistics, combined with the factors below, suggest what an invasion would have meant:

- Japanese soldiers did not surrender but fought to the death—95 percent on average throughout the war, with 97 percent at Saipan and 99 percent at Iwo Jima. Using the previous Pacific campaigns as examples, we can conclude that Japanese military losses due to US invasions would have numbered around 3 million dead.

- Based on the Okinawa campaign, US casualties ran about 35 percent of the number of troops engaged. Thus, of the 1.77 million men scheduled to assault the Japanese home islands, we should have expected in excess of 500,000 casualties. During
World War II, about 30 percent of the US Army’s combat casualties were deaths; based on that ratio, the invasions would have killed around 150,000 US troops.\textsuperscript{5}

- Japanese civilians tended to get caught in the way when US and Japanese forces fought during World War II. As many as 150,000 Japanese civilians died during the Okinawa campaign, as well as 10,000 Koreans who had been brought in to perform heavy labor.\textsuperscript{6}

  No doubt, hundreds of thousands of Japanese civilians would have been “caught in the way” and killed in the massive ground assaults scheduled for late 1945 and early 1946.

Canceling the invasion and simply maintaining the blockade would have entailed a very long-term strategy with two highly negative effects. First, it would have slowly starved the Japanese population to death, as happened to the Germans in World War I when over 800,000 civilians died as a direct result of
the Allied starvation blockade. Deliberate starvation is no more humane than bombing. Second, while we held back and waited for the blockade to take effect, we would have condemned millions of Asians then under an oppressive Japanese occupation to privation and death. How many more Koreans, Vietnamese, Indonesians, Malays, Chinese, and so forth would have died had we simply waited? As it was, as many as 6 million Asians died under Japanese rule. Critics undoubtedly would have later branded a US policy of waiting as a deliberately racist strategy. In addition, more than 558,000 Allied prisoners of war (POW) and internees remained in captivity in August 1945. Japanese prison camps were notoriously deadly to their unfortunate inhabitants: nearly 40 percent died there. Waiting the Japanese out would almost certainly have condemned these men and women to death.

As for the contentious issue of what role bombing—specifically, the atomic bombs—played in the Japanese decision to surrender, one would do well to
consider some statements made by key Japanese leaders at the time:

- Prince Fumimaro Konoye, president of the Great East Asia League and former premier: "Fundamentally, the thing that brought about the determination to make peace was the prolonged bombing of the B-29s."¹⁰
- Baron Kantaro Suzuki, premier: "Merely on the basis of the B-29s alone I was convinced that Japan should sue for peace."¹¹
- Adm Osami Nagano, supreme naval advisor to the emperor: "If I were to give you one factor as the one leading to your victory, I would give you the Air Force."¹²
- Chief Cabinet Secretary Hisatsune Sakomizu: "The chance had come to end the war. It was not necessary to blame the military side, the manufacturing people, or anyone else—just the atomic bomb. It was a good excuse."¹³
- Emperor Hirohito, radio address announcing surrender, 14 August 1945: "The enemy has begun to
employ a new and most cruel bomb, the power of which to do damage is, indeed, incalculable, taking the toll of many innocent lives. Should we continue to fight, it would not only result in an ultimate collapse and obliteration of the Japanese nation, but also would lead to the total extinction of human civilization.”

The bombing of Japan was a tragedy, and it is regrettable that it had to occur. Undoubtedly, many innocent people died in these air attacks, but, as noted, the alternatives were even deadlier, to both combatants and noncombatants. War often forces a choice between bad alternatives: wise leaders attempt to choose the lesser evil.

Notes
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Myth 8

Overall, strategic bombing was a wasted effort that produced only minor effects.*

One could easily make strategic bombing’s overall effectiveness in World War II and its decisiveness in victory the subject of several papers, indeed books. Unquestionably, the combined efforts of all the services and all the Allies produced victory. Even so, at the risk of oversimplifying the issue, I offer some more statistics derived from the USSBS and Richard J. Overy’s Why the Allies Won:

• By December 1944, the following had occurred:
  • German rail traffic was down 50 percent.¹
  • Aviation-fuel production was down 90 percent, which in turn caused a catastrophic collapse of the chemical, rubber, and explosive industries as well. Due to the lack of fuel, new German tanks and armored vehicles had to be towed to the front by oxen.²
  • Steel production in the Ruhr, Germany’s industrial heartland, was down 80 percent.³
  • German coal supplies were down 50 percent.⁴
  • By mid-1943, Italian industrial production was down 60 percent (Italy soon surrendered, but Germany then occupied the country and continued to fight for another two years).⁵
  • The Germans were using 75 percent of their 88s (Germany’s best artillery pieces and best tank killers) as anti-aircraft guns.⁶
• AAA absorbed 20 percent of all ammunition produced by Germany, as well as one-third of all optics and more than one-half of all radar and signals equipment. The aluminum used to make AAA shells could have built an additional 40,000 airplanes.\(^7\)

• By D day, defense against Allied air attack absorbed fully one-third of the entire German war economy—a share greater than the entire German economy in June 1941, when Hitler invaded the Soviet Union.\(^8\)

• Two million Germans were engaged in the repair of damaged factories; half a million were trying to move German factories underground; 1 million were assigned to reproduce civilian goods destroyed by air attack; and another million were dedicated to the production and manning of air-defense equipment. (Germany had over 55,000 AAA batteries in 1943.) What if those 4.5 million (20 percent of the German
work force) had been building tanks or bombers or submarines or, worst of all, had been put in uniform and stationed in France to defend against an Allied invasion?9

One should also note that these production losses did not result from German industrial areas being overrun by Allied troops. The Soviets did not capture Silesia until late January 1945, and the Allies neither crossed the Rhine at Remagen until 7 March 1945 nor overran the Ruhr until April 1945. Indeed, the liberation of German-occupied territory resulted in a drop of only 4 percent in German munitions production for all of 1944. In the first quarter of 1945, production fell a further 13 percent due to liberation. In contrast, bombing caused a production drop of triple that amount, and Nazi leaders knew this.10 In the words of Col-Gen Alfred Jodl, Wehrmacht operations chief, "So I would say that the decisive factor was not so much the very unpleasant effect of your air attacks at the front, as the destruction of the homeland.
almost without resistance.”¹¹ One expert study of the German railway system argues that trains were essential to the entire German economy because they transported the one commodity necessary for all production—coal. Thus, when the strategic air campaign destroyed the railway system, the entire German economy collapsed.¹² Indeed, railways and land transportation in general attracted the most attention from Allied bombers. Of the approximately 2.7 million tons of bombs dropped in the European theater, nearly one-third (31.6 percent) were directed at land-transportation targets.¹³

As for the situation in Japan by July 1945, the USSBS and Overy make the following observations:

- Aluminum production was down to 9 percent of the wartime peak.¹⁴
- Steel and oil production were down to 15 percent of the wartime peak.¹⁵
- Production in cities *not bombed* in Japan was at 94 percent of the wartime peak but at 27 percent in cities that *had been bombed*.¹⁶
Overall, Japanese production dropped 53 percent between November 1944 and July 1945, prompting the USSBS to state that “by July 1945 Japan’s economic system had been shattered. Production of civilian goods was below the level of subsistence. Munitions output had been curtailed to less than half the wartime peak, a level that could not support sustained military operations against our opposing forces. The economic basis of Japan had been destroyed.”

This is not to say that airpower alone caused this catastrophic collapse. The US Navy’s unrestricted submarine-warfare campaign, as well as the tough ground fighting involving hundreds of thousands of Allied troops, was crucial to ultimate victory.

Regarding costs, the United States spent $183 billion on armaments during World War II, of which the AAF’s share amounted to $45 billion (24.6 percent). Of that amount, the AAF spent $9.2
billion on bombers (20.4 percent of the AAF total, 5 percent of the US total). The AAF bought 230,175 aircraft, of which 34,625 were heavy bombers (15 percent); as a percentage of aircraft weight, heavy bombers came to 35 percent of the total.\textsuperscript{18} In Britain 50 percent of the defense budget during the war went to the army, 33 percent to the navy, and 17 percent to the RAF—Bomber Command’s share was 7 percent.\textsuperscript{19} Were the 5 percent spent on bombers by the AAF and the 7 percent by the RAF excessive?

Notes

2. United States Strategic Bombing Survey (USSBS), \textit{Oil Division Final Report} (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, August 1945), 1–3. By late 1944, the lack of synthetic nitrogen, produced as a by-product in the hydrogenation process, was so acute that the Germans filled their artillery shells with 70 percent rock salt.
4. Overy, 125.
5. Ibid., 129.
6. Ibid.
9. Overy, 129–31; and USSBS, Over-All Report (European War), 37. Of the 1 million personnel manning air-defense batteries, approximately one-fourth were Luftwaffe troops; the remainder were factory workers—termed “pre-military age” youths from 16 to 18 years of age—and Russian prisoners performing menial tasks.
10. Cox, 90, 163.
13. By way of comparison, other target systems and their percentages of the total tonnage dropped in Europe include the following: oil (8.1 percent),
naval targets (including submarine pens and yards, 4.0 percent), aircraft factories (2.0 percent), and V-weapon sites (1.8 percent). Ball bearings were well down the list with only .25 percent of the total. USSBS, Statistical Appendix to Over-All Report (European War) (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, February 1947), 49–59.

15. Ibid.
19. Cox, xxv.
Myth 9

Airpower was a failure in Vietnam, losing the war and letting the Army down. Why even have an Air Force if it can't beat a fourth-rate power like North Vietnam?*

Like World War II, the Vietnam War has engendered much emotion and misunderstanding, although the great

successes of airpower in the Persian Gulf War and the years since have muted a great deal, but not all, of such talk. Attacks on airpower's performance in Vietnam continue.

During the Vietnam War, 8.7 million Americans served in uniform. Of those, 4.4 million were in the Army, 1.8 million in the Navy, 1.7 million in the Air Force, and nearly 800,000 in the Marines. In addition, at any one time nearly 1 million South Vietnamese soldiers—including regulars, reserves, and provincial troops—served their country. At the same time, the allied countries of Thailand, the Republic of Korea, Australia, and New Zealand had as many as 70,000 ground troops in South Vietnam. In 1967 over 1.3 million allied ground troops operated in South Vietnam—a country the size of Wisconsin. Yet, even all those soldiers and marines could not control the countryside. During this period, at the time of our greatest ground presence, we failed to detect, much less prevent, the massive Vietcong ground offensive during the Vietnamese Tet (New Year) holidays.
of 1968. If the Air Force, with its 1.7 million personnel, failed in Vietnam, then the 9 million military personnel of the other services and South Vietnam failed even more dismally.

Moreover, it is important to note who was in charge of US political and military strategy during this war. From 1963 to 1973, 20 men occupied seven positions of key leadership (table 4).

Of these 20 leaders, only one—Robert S. McNamara—had served in the Air Force (as a staff officer in the AAF). Ten others (counting Taylor twice) had been or were still in the Army; nine others, including all three presidents, were or had been Navy officers; and one, Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker, had no military experience. Furthermore, during the Rolling Thunder air campaign against North Vietnam from 1965 to 1968, the strategy, targets, and often even the tactics, were determined during Tuesday lunch meetings in the White House. No airman ever received an invitation to those meetings. Gen Earle G. Wheeler, an infantryman,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key US Leaders during the Vietnam War</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Presidents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon B. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard M. Nixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Security Advisors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGeorge Bundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walt W. Rostow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry M. Kissinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Secretaries of Defense</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert S. McNamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark M. Clifford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin C. Lair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chairmen, JCS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell D. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earle G. Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas H. Moorer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Theater Commanders (Pacific Command)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry D. Felt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Grant Sharp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S. McCain Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtheater Commanders (US Military Assistance Command, Vietnam)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul D. Harkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C. Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creighton W. Abrams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ambassadors to South Vietnam</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Cabot Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell D. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellsworth Bunker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
attended instead and purportedly gave “the air point of view.”3

There is much blame to go around regarding how we planned and fought the Vietnam War, and airmen must share responsibility for defeat. But airpower played only one small part of a fatally flawed strategy, and airmen had virtually no direct role in formulating that strategy. It is also noteworthy that the most vocal military critic of our Vietnam War policy at the time was Gen Curtis E. LeMay, the Air Force chief of staff. For his pains, he was forced into early retirement.4

As for letting the Army down, the Air Force flew 3.9 million combat air sorties in South Vietnam in support of the Army; of those, 633,180 were “attack” sorties, including 67,477 B-52 strikes, each delivering up to 30 tons of bombs (table 5).5 Gen William Westmoreland, commander of US Military Assistance Command, Vietnam (MACV) from 1964 to 1968, believed that Vietnam was primarily a ground war and that the purpose of airpower was to support the ground effort. He therefore sought control of all air
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Tacair</th>
<th>Gunship</th>
<th>B-52</th>
<th>Escort</th>
<th>Recce</th>
<th>Helo</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>1,589</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>745</td>
<td>591</td>
<td></td>
<td>12,921</td>
<td>15,846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>4,015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,865</td>
<td>3,045</td>
<td></td>
<td>20,678</td>
<td>30,493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>2,718</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,604</td>
<td>7,939</td>
<td></td>
<td>39,755</td>
<td>52,031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>36,023</td>
<td>276</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,538</td>
<td>1,785</td>
<td>26,755</td>
<td>93,579</td>
<td>159,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>69,610</td>
<td>1,036</td>
<td></td>
<td>4,307</td>
<td>5,804</td>
<td></td>
<td>114,657</td>
<td>211,967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>111,704</td>
<td>4,856</td>
<td></td>
<td>6,609</td>
<td>6,121</td>
<td></td>
<td>182,088</td>
<td>411,891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>129,896</td>
<td>4,994</td>
<td></td>
<td>16,505</td>
<td>2,969</td>
<td>82,385</td>
<td>7,446</td>
<td>209,196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>91,796</td>
<td>4,726</td>
<td></td>
<td>11,494</td>
<td>6,185</td>
<td></td>
<td>129,022</td>
<td>260,823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>46,171</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td></td>
<td>6,697</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>69,674</td>
<td>5,829</td>
<td>128,640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>11,758</td>
<td>84</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,386</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>27,139</td>
<td>6,621</td>
<td>32,203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>38,031</td>
<td>3,070</td>
<td></td>
<td>19,289</td>
<td>1,046</td>
<td>12,191</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>70,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>1,246</td>
<td>194</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,652</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>1,164</td>
<td>5,008</td>
<td>9,513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>544,557</td>
<td>21,144</td>
<td></td>
<td>67,477</td>
<td>24,562</td>
<td>516,072</td>
<td>27,426</td>
<td>2,709,765</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

assets operating in Southeast Asia, but these efforts were rebuffed by his superior in Hawaii, Adm U. S. Grant Sharp, who insisted on retaining control of the air war against North Vietnam. Nonetheless, Westmoreland determined the targets in South Vietnam for Air Force, Navy, Marine, and Army aircraft—including the tens of thousands of B-52 Arc Light strikes, usually directed against “suspected enemy locations.” In a compromise worked out with Sharp, Westmoreland also chose the targets in Route Package 1—the area just north of the demilitarized zone.

The Air Force had only token representation on the MACV staff, despite the fact that a full general—the commander of Seventh Air Force—was Westmoreland’s “air deputy.” When Seventh Air Force aircraft went north of “Route Pack” 1, the targets came from Headquarters Pacific Command in Hawaii (after approval in Washington). The Seventh had no control over Navy, Army, Marine, or South Vietnamese aircraft operating in South Vietnam.6 During the siege of
Khe Sanh in 1968, Gen William Momyer, the Seventh Air Force commander, pushed for control of all air assets in South Vietnam so as to protect the beleaguered marines most effectively. Washington initially denied such control even though Westmoreland strongly supported it; only a decision by the secretary of defense to consolidate airpower under a single air commander—temporarily—allowed the use of a system that put the lives of the troops under fire above the parochial interests of the services.7

After the war, a retired Army general with a PhD in political science wrote to his colleagues who had served in command positions in Vietnam, asking them to complete a survey on their experiences in the war. Of the 173 Army general officers still alive, 67 percent responded. When asked what they thought of the close air support provided to them in Vietnam, 64 percent said it was “about right.” More interesting, 28 percent said it was “too much considering the nature of the war.”8 Indeed, one general maintained that the excessive amount of air
support seriously derogated the infantry’s traditional doctrine of closing with the enemy. Instead, the infantry would locate the enemy, back off, and call in an air strike. He concluded that the Army needed to be weaned away from its over-reliance on airpower.9 Another survey question concerned relations with the other services. Sixty percent of the Army generals characterized their relations with the Air Force as “outstanding,” and only 2 percent said it was “not satisfactory.”10

Notes
2. Walt Rostow was an unusual case. As an Army major in the Office of Strategic Services (OSS), he was assigned to the Economic Objectives Unit in London, where he studied the German economy to determine appropriate targets for Allied strategic
bombers. In addition, Admirals Felt and Moorer were aviators.


4. Thompson, 21. Most Air Force chiefs serve a four-year tour, although two (Hoyt Vandenberg and John McConnell) served longer. George Brown left after one year when he was elevated to chairman of the JCS; Mike Dugan was relieved after less than four months in office for his intemperate remarks in the months before the Persian Gulf War; and Ron Fogleman retired in protest after three years due to the handling of the Khobar Towers terrorist attack. LeMay lasted three-and-one-half years.

5. Most of the Air Force’s Medal of Honor recipients in Vietnam (seven of 13) received the award for actions taken in support of ground forces.

6. Dr. Graham A. Cosmas, “General Westmoreland and Control of the Air War,” in Naval Historical Center, *Command and Control of Air Operations in the Vietnam War: Colloquium on Contemporary History, January 23, 1991* (Washington, D.C.: Naval Historical Center, Department of the Navy, 1991), 29–38, on-line, Internet, 3 September 2003, available from http://members.salis. navy.mil/vtu0615/ vtu615cc4.html#General; and Thompson, 14–19. Momyer was opposed to the Army’s targeting of the B-52s, arguing that such missions were wasteful


10. Kinnard, 63. In contrast, only 29 percent of the Army generals rated their relations with the Navy as "outstanding"; with the Marines, it was even worse: 22 percent thought them "outstanding."
Myth 10

Strategic bombing failed in Vietnam because Rolling Thunder did not break the will of Ho Chi Minh and his cohorts to continue the war in the south.*

Rolling Thunder, the air campaign against North Vietnam that lasted from 1965 to 1968, did not involve strategic bombing. Rather, it was an interdiction campaign—and a halfhearted one at that. Approximately 90 percent of all targets struck during Rolling Thunder were transportation-related—most of them located south of the 20th parallel, well below the industrial and transportation

centers of Hanoi and Haiphong. Because the latter—North Vietnam’s major port through which it received 85 percent of all supplies—was not closed by mining until 1972, US forces could not halt supplies near their source. Indeed, both cities usually remained off-limits to bombing during Rolling Thunder and had restricted zones placed around them—up to 30 miles for Hanoi and 10 miles for Haiphong. Furthermore, 16 bombing halts occurred between 1965 and 1968. Finally, even though a principle of air war concerns the necessity of achieving air superiority as a first priority (without it, air operations become far more difficult), the administration would not allow attacks on North Vietnamese airfields until April 1967—more than two years after the start of the Rolling Thunder campaign.1 In addition, surface-to-air missile (SAM) sites were often off-limits to American air strikes—unless and until those sites took hostile action against our aircraft.

When the administration first discussed US air strikes in November 1964, the North Vietnamese had no jet aircraft,
no SAMs, around 20 air-defense radars, and perhaps 1,500 AAA guns. By February 1965, the North Vietnamese had 60 MiGs, and the number of air-defense radars and AAA sites had doubled. They were also being supplied with SAMs. The first US loss to a MiG occurred in April 1965, and the first aircraft lost to a SAM in July. Eventually, nearly 1,000 US aircraft and 800 crewmen were lost over North Vietnam, many because the rules of engagement had placed airfields, radars, and SAM sites off-limits.2

In mid-to-late 1964, the JCS proposed various plans that included a series of air strikes against 94 key targets in North Vietnam, to be conducted over a period of 16 days; the strike aircraft would include B-52s. In addition, the JCS (note that these were joint, not Air Force, plans) also proposed the blockade of North Vietnam and the mining of Haiphong harbor, as well as the introduction of US ground troops into South Vietnam to combat the insurgency. The administration rejected these plans.3
Eventually, US aircraft hit most of the 94 targets but did so over a period of three years—not the 16 days called for by the JCS. A tenet of airpower doctrine calls for the quick and powerful application of force. A campaign of gradual escalation robs airpower of both its physical and psychological impact. Indeed, such piecemeal attacks generally prove counterproductive. This tenet, however, was ignored. One cannot assume that the JCS plans would have been successful if they had been approved and implemented. Rather, one can only note that the plans submitted by the country’s top military experts were rejected. Certainly, President Lyndon Johnson had cogent political reasons for ignoring the advice of his top military advisors—his fear of Chinese intervention, for example. The result, nonetheless, made it extremely difficult to devise options that could both navigate political shoals and provide military success. The options actually implemented were failures.

US forces attempted strategic bombing against North Vietnam just once—during
the 11-day Linebacker II air campaign of December 1972, when B-52s struck targets in and around Hanoi and Haiphong in a series of massive raids. Linebacker II did not “win the war” for the United States and South Vietnam, but it did force the North Vietnamese government to return to the negotiating table and sign an agreement that both parties had agreed to “in principle” but had not signed two months before. At the same time, Linebacker II reassured the South Vietnamese government—erroneously as it turned out—that the United States remained committed to that regime’s continued survival.

People still debate whether or not Linebacker II coerced the North Vietnamese into signing an agreement. Although the December settlement resembled the one negotiated two months earlier, Hanoi’s leaders did not sign that accord. It is impossible to know if they would have done so without the Christmas bombing. Note the remarks of two expert observers regarding the significance of those attacks:
• Vice Adm James B. Stockdale, POW and Medal of Honor winner: "One look at any Vietnamese officer’s face told the whole story. It telegraphed hopelessness, accommodation, remorse, fear. The shock was there; our enemy’s will was broken."  

• Adm Thomas H. Moorer, chairman of the JCS, 1973: "I am convinced that Linebacker II served as a catalyst for the negotiations which resulted in the cease fire. Air power, given its day in court after almost a decade of frustration, confirmed its effectiveness as an instrument of national power—in just nine and a half flying days.”

Notes


Institute Press, 1997), 7–8, 29, 32, 41; and Craig C. Hannah, Striving for Air Superiority: The Tactical Air Command in Vietnam (College Station, Tex.: Texas A&M University Press, 2002), passim.


Myth 11

Airpower was an indiscriminate weapon that killed excessive numbers of Vietnamese civilians.¹

Sen. George McGovern called the Linebacker II campaign of December 1972 “the most murderous aerial bombardment in the history of the world.” Tom Wicker, a New York Times writer, termed it “a holocaust,” and Anthony Lewis, another New York Times reporter, labeled it “a crime against humanity.” In truth, however, even Hanoi admitted that the strikes caused only 1,623 deaths in Hanoi and Haiphong—a remarkably small toll, given the intensity of the air campaign.¹

Guenter Lewy has provided the most authoritative casualty statistics available on the Vietnam War—although he admits that these numbers are estimates. Around 587,000 North and South Vietnamese civilians were killed in the fighting. Of those, 39,000 were assassinated by the Vietcong and another 65,000 died in US bombing operations over North Vietnam. Therefore most of those who died—483,000—were killed in South Vietnam as a result of fighting between the Vietcong and North Vietnamese army on one side, and the South Vietnamese army and US forces on the other. Trying to determine the cause of death is difficult, but based on the number of people admitted to hospitals in South Vietnam between 1967 and 1970, Lewy estimates that 66.5 percent of all injuries resulted from mines, mortars, guns, and grenades. The other 33.5 percent were injured by shelling or bombing. If we use these percentages for the entire war, and if we assume that the number of individuals injured by shelling or bombing is equal (Lewy doesn’t break
this category down), and if we assume that those killed met their fates in the same percentages as did those who were wounded (and all of those assumptions are big if’s), then of the 587,000 Vietnamese civilians, both North and South Vietnamese, that Lewy states were killed during the war, around 146,000 (25 percent) died from air attacks. The other 75 percent—over 440,000 people—were killed by either ground or naval action.²

When General Westmoreland was asked what would provide an answer to the insurgency in South Vietnam, he replied simply, “Firepower.”³ The US Army declared certain areas in South Vietnam “free fire zones” open to unrestricted use of artillery and mortar fire: “anything that moved could be killed and anything that stood could be leveled.”⁴ While US and South Vietnamese aircraft dropped five million tons of ordnance on South Vietnam, the Army and Marine Corps shot eight million tons of artillery rounds there.⁵ Except during the Tet offensive of 1968, situations of light or inactive combat accounted for
70 percent of all US artillery rounds fired—referred to as “harassment and interdiction” fire. For example, the policy of Maj Gen Ellis Williamson, commander of the 25th Infantry Division, called for shooting 1,000 rounds of artillery for every one received by the enemy. One is moved to ask at exactly what these 1,000 rounds were aimed. Interestingly, the Vietcong used the 27,000 tons of dud artillery rounds fired by the Army and Marines to build booby traps that caused 6,000 US casualties in the first half of 1967 alone. A great deal of fire and steel rained down on South Vietnam, but aircraft did not drop the majority of it.

Notes
2. Lewy, 442–51.
Myth 12

**Too focused on strategic attack during the Persian Gulf War, the Air Force provided inadequate support to ground forces.**

Despite the success of US forces in Operation Desert Storm and thereafter, criticisms of airpower continue. Several additional charges bear this out.

Strategic attack made up only a small part of the coalition air campaign (table 6). In fact, the air tasking order that codes

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mission Type</th>
<th>Air Force</th>
<th>Navy</th>
<th>Marines</th>
<th>SOCCENT</th>
<th>Army</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interdiction</td>
<td>24,292</td>
<td>5,060</td>
<td>4,264</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>38,277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS</td>
<td>2,120</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3,966</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6,129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAP</td>
<td>4,558</td>
<td>4,245</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCA</td>
<td>6,422</td>
<td>1,936</td>
<td>757</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10,670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airdet</td>
<td>16,628</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>22,064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recce</td>
<td>1,311</td>
<td>1,431</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>3,236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refueling</td>
<td>11,104</td>
<td>2,762</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15,635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOF</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>808</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>714</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EW</td>
<td>1,578</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>2,918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>604</td>
<td>1,143</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface CAP</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>69,406</td>
<td>18,303</td>
<td>10,683</td>
<td>1,262</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>118,661</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

all air missions by type does not even have a “strategic attack” category. Thus, missions that struck chemical-weapons bunkers in northern Iraq or an electrical power plant in Baghdad were coded as “air interdiction.” Such a classification system seems incongruous if airmen really wished to emphasize strategic attack as their primary mission.

Even so, some targets were unofficially considered as having a strategic nature: leadership (especially telecommunications); key production facilities (electricity and oil); transportation infrastructure (railroads and bridges); and nuclear, biological, and chemical research, production, and storage facilities. Using these categories, one finds that of the 41,039 strike sorties flown by coalition aircraft, only 5,692 (13.9 percent) would be classified as “strategic.” Moreover, because heavy bombers like the B-52 dropped a disproportionate share of the bomb tonnage during the war (32 percent) and because almost all of those strikes went against the Iraqi army, the vast majority
of all bombs fell on enemy ground forces and their equipment.\(^3\)

One must also consider the weight of ordnance actually falling on Baghdad—the epitome of a strategic center of gravity. In 43 days, US forces delivered a mere 330 weapons (244 laser-guided bombs and 86 Tomahawk cruise missiles) against Baghdad targets. Those weapons represented 3 percent of all the precision ordnance used during the war, which in turn amounted to 7.4 percent of all the air weapons expended. As a consequence, the total tonnage falling on Baghdad during the war amounted to a scant 287 tons—a minute fraction of the total of 84,200 tons dropped by the Air Force.\(^4\)

This massive air campaign directed against the Iraqi ground forces had an enormous effect. US Central Command wanted airpower to attrit all Iraqi frontline divisions below 50 percent of their assumed combat strength in tanks, artillery, and armored vehicles before ground operations began. The command’s intelligence determined that
airpower had indeed met this goal by 24 February 1991; in addition, it had reduced rear divisions by 25 percent. Detailed examinations by US intelligence agencies after the war confirmed these percentages. Given that a military unit becomes “combat ineffective” when it has lost 40 percent of its strength, it is small wonder that over 80,000 Iraqi soldiers deserted during the aerial pounding and another 86,000 surrendered virtually without a fight.5

Charges of an Air Force focus on strategic attack to the detriment of support of ground forces continued after the Gulf War.6 Actually, the weight of the air effort directed at enemy ground forces remains extremely high. In Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2003, coalition aircraft attacked nearly 20,000 discrete targets, 79 percent of them Iraqi military units and equipment (fig. 2). The next highest category struck was Iraqi command and control targets, which attracted 9 percent of the strikes.7
Figure 2. Targets Struck by Category (Number and Percentage) in Operation Iraqi Freedom (From “Operation Iraqi Freedom—By the Numbers” [Shaw AFB, S.C.: US Central Command Air Forces (CENTAF), 30 April 2003], 5)
In truth, airpower now dominates the way the United States fights. The aircraft carrier is the backbone of the fleet, and the F/A-18 Superhornet program will cost $47 billion. The Army spends more on aircraft and missiles than it does on tracked vehicles, and its plans for upgrading or buying helicopters—the Black Hawk, Apache, and Comanche—total nearly $70 billion. The Marine Corps’s top funding priority is the tilt-rotor V-22 cargo/assault plane, costing over $85 million each.\textsuperscript{8} The Marine Corps is also pushing for a vertical takeoff and landing version of the Joint Strike Fighter to replace its aging AV-8 Harriers. In short, all the services recognize the dominance of airpower in both their operations and their budgets. The major debates occur over who will control those air assets. In essence, the air arms of each of our services are greater than the total air assets of virtually every country in the world (fig. 3).\textsuperscript{9}
Figure 3. US Airpower versus the World (From “World Military Aircraft Inventory,” Aviation Week and Space Technology, 13 January 2003, 257–76. These figures reflect all military aircraft.)
Notes


2. Ibid., 418.


In October 2002, the Defense Department decided to cut the proposed Comanche buy nearly in half, thus saving about $10 billion from the total program—although the unit cost is thereby driven up to $60 million. But the money thus “saved” will be used to further upgrade the Apaches in the Army’s inventory. Robert Wall, “New Comanche Plan Gets
9. The actual superiority is even greater than apparent. Qualitatively, US airpower far outstrips anything else in the world. Specifically, although the Chinese have many airframes, over half are Vietnam-era MiG-19s and -21s. Due to severe budget constraints over the past decade, even Russia is unable to keep most of its air force operational or its pilots proficient.
Myth 13

Air attack is nothing more than “recreational bombing”; pilots fly so high they can’t possibly hit their targets accurately.*

In operations such as the war with Serbia to free Kosovo in 1999, political leaders deemed it fundamental that North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) casualties be kept to an absolute minimum. The alliance, shaky from the start, undoubtedly would have split if it had sustained heavy casualties. Hence, early on, President Bill Clinton and

*See, for example, Jeffrey L. Ginteras and Tomislav Z. Ruby, “Morality and Modern Air War,” Joint Force Quarterly 7 (summer 2000): 107–11. See also endnote no. three. The term recreational bombing was used by an officer at a US war college where I was conducting a seminar. During his campaign for the presidency in 2000, Sen. John McCain, who had been a Navy pilot in Vietnam, stated that it was “immoral” for NATO pilots to drop ordnance from above 15,000 feet. McCain had never employed precision-guided weapons and was obviously unaware of the parameters necessary for their accurate delivery.
NATO leaders declared a ground invasion out of the question. The number of personnel involved (Gen Hugh Shelton, JCS chairman, stated that as many as 200,000 troops would be necessary), combined with the memories of vicious fighting in the Serbian mountains during World War II, indicated that an invasion would mean heavy losses for NATO as well as massive casualties and collateral damage for the Serbs. Instead, alliance forces would use airpower as the weapon of first resort. Yet, the need to limit casualties on both sides remained a primary consideration for NATO leaders.

As a consequence, allied aircraft had orders to remain at medium altitude—usually above 15,000 feet—so as to stay above the range of most enemy ground fire. Some critics argued that this policy induced inaccurate bombing, thus increasing collateral damage and civilian casualties. For example, Sen. Dianne Feinstein commented, “I don’t believe you can win wars by tossing bombs around like popcorn.” Writer Norman Mailer said that bombing without putting airmen at
serious risk is “obscene.” And former pre-
sident Jimmy Carter stated that the
bombing in Kosovo was “senseless and ex-
cessively brutal.”

These people were either misinformed
or, more accurately, uninformed. A preci-
son-guided munition (PGM) is most accu-
rate when dropped from midaltitude—
15,000 to 23,000 feet—which allows
enough time for the weapon to correct it-
self in flight. If dropped from a lower alti-
tude, the weapon will have less kinetic en-
ergy and its steering fins less opportunity
to correct the aim; thus, the weapon will
usually land short of the target. From the
pilot’s perspective, medium altitude al-

dows time to identify the target at suffi-
cient distance, “designate” it (if laser
guided), and launch the weapon. In short,
for PGMs delivered on a fixed target with
an established position—true of most of
the targets struck in Serbia—the optimum
altitude to ensure accuracy lies at or
above 15,000 feet.

The most favorable drop altitude for the
accurate employment of nonguided muni-
tions is lower than that for a PGM. Even
so, target acquisition remains a limiting factor: coming in too low at 500 knots makes it nearly impossible to acquire the target, line up the aircraft, and place the bomb accurately. As a result, the compromise altitude for the delivery of unguided bombs is around 5,000 feet. However, flying at this altitude places the delivery aircraft right in the thick of ground fire. Commanders in Operation Allied Force resolved this dilemma by keeping aircraft at medium altitudes but restricted the use of non-PGMs to areas where the risk of civilian casualties or collateral damage was minimal or nonexistent.

Difficulty arises in identifying and attacking mobile targets. On 14 April 1999, near Korisa, Kosovo, NATO pilots attacked what intelligence sources had identified as—and which indeed appeared to be—a military column. We now know that the column also contained civilian refugees, several dozen of whom died in the air strikes. This is the only instance in the 78-day air campaign when NATO intelligence sources and aircraft at medium altitude combined to misidentify a target.
thereby causing civilian casualties. Could the aircraft have avoided this accident if they had flown at a lower altitude? Probably. Indeed, NATO changed the rules after this incident, allowing aircraft in certain circumstances to fly lower to ensure target identification. Such instances, however, involve a trade-off: if flying lower increases the risk to aircrews due to enemy ground fire, at what point does the risk of misidentifying a target override the risk of losing a plane and its crew? If friendly losses meant the shattering of the alliance, were they preferable to allowing Slobodan Milosevic to continue his atrocities unchecked?

Notes

2. John F. Harris, "Advice Didn’t Swing Clinton on Airstrikes," Washington Post, 1 April 1999, A1, A20; and Johanna McGeary, "It’s Flight or Fight," Time, 3 May 1999, 56. The French and German governments,
who estimated that a ground invasion would require 500,000 troops, were adamantly opposed to such a massive operation. Sebastian Ritchie, “Air Power Victorious? Britain and NATO Strategy during the Kosovo Conflict,” in Air Power History: Turning Points from Kitty Hawk to Kosovo, ed. Sebastian Cox and Peter Gray (London: Frank Cass, 2002), 325.


Myth 14

Despite all the talk by airmen, the employment of airpower remains an indiscriminate use of military force that deliberately targets civilians.*

Various books and articles continue to perpetuate this myth. Although one must keep in mind Mark Twain’s cautionary statement regarding lies, damned lies, and statistics, the following statistics are fairly unambiguous. In The Twentieth Century Book of the Dead, Gil Elliot estimates that 110 million people—military and civilian—is “a reasonably conservative estimate” of the number who died in wars during the first seven decades of the twentieth century. ¹ More than half of

---

those people died due to genocide and forced starvation. Of the 46 million victims of “technology,” Elliot lists the causes of death as small arms (24 million), “big guns” (18 million), “mixed” (3 million), and aerial bombing (1 million).\(^2\) He notes that the figure of 1 million dead due to air attack may be higher but is certainly less than 2 million.\(^3\) Thus, even if we add the numbers of those who have died since Elliot wrote in 1972, the number of non-combatants dying due to air attacks during the entire twentieth century would not exceed 2 million.

Other researchers have produced a figure of 170 million dead in both internal and external wars during the twentieth century.\(^4\) Those who advance higher casualty figures usually attribute the additional deaths to dictators even more vicious than those assumed by Elliot. Gerhard Weinberg, for example, states that 60 million people died in World War II (10 million more than most estimates) and that those extra deaths occurred largely as a result of the finding that more civilians starved and were massacred on the
Eastern Front and in China than originally thought. One should bear in mind that 15 million Russian civilians died during the war—and that virtually no German bombing took place on the Eastern Front. Similarly, over 1 million civilians died in the siege of Leningrad, in which air attack played a negligible role.

Similarly, one of the pervasive myths from World War II concerns the death toll at Dresden, Germany. One finds wildly inflated figures regarding the number killed, but in truth, fewer than 30,000 died there. David Irving, one of the first historians to study the subject, initially gave a figure of 135,000 dead. Later, however, he lowered it to 25,000. Unfortunately, many commentators continue to cite his first number. Even so, as terrible as that smaller death toll is, more than five times as many civilians died in the ground fighting on Okinawa in April and May of 1945.

If we accept the staggering figures presented above, of the 170 million people who died in wars during the twentieth century, the overwhelming majority
were victims of military operations by armies, navies, and paramilitary “police” forces. Perhaps 3 million people, military and civilian (less than 2 percent of the total) succumbed to air attack. More statistics relative to warfare since World War II are instructive:

- According to Green Peace, 3,000 civilians died in the six-week Desert Storm air campaign; later studies lower that figure to 1,000.\(^8\)
- The United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF) reported in 1999 that the infant mortality rate in Iraq more than doubled in the decade following the imposition of United Nations (UN) sanctions. Worse, the mortality rate for children under five jumped from 56 deaths per 1,000 live births to 131. Consequently, between 1990 and 1998, over 225,000 Iraqi children died as a direct result of “bloodless” sanctions imposed by the UN.\(^9\)
- Milosevic told US ambassador Richard Holbrooke that perhaps 25 Serbs died in the 1995 air campaign
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over Bosnia: NATO lost one aircraft, whose two crew members were captured and later released.\textsuperscript{10}

- Human Rights Watch states that approximately 500 civilians died in the 78-day NATO air campaign over Serbia/Kosovo; NATO suffered no casualties.\textsuperscript{11}

- Eighteen US Army Rangers died in Mogadishu, Somalia, and another 80 or so were wounded; but at least 500 Somali civilians were killed, and another 500 wounded during the 24-hour firefight of October 1993.\textsuperscript{12}

- The International Campaign to Ban Landmines claims that between 15,000 and 20,000 people, many of them children, were victims of land-mine detonations in 71 different countries in 2000.\textsuperscript{13} The United States is not a signatory of the Mine Ban Treaty.

Certainly, it is most regrettable that any civilians are killed or injured by air attack, but we must be realistic. Innocent people always die in war—tens of millions
of them over the past century. Given that less than 2 percent were victims of air attack, to charge that airpower is an indiscriminate or inhumane weapon seems rather peculiar. Unfortunately, some critics still do so. Yet, the arithmetic and facts are clear. The biggest killers of the twentieth century were small-arms fire, blockades, sanctions, sieges, artillery fire, land mines, and—worst of all—despotic leaders who inflicted genocide and starvation on friend and foe alike.

War is indeed hell and always has been, but there are ways to mitigate its effects on the innocent. Airpower advocates and theorists have maintained since the advent of flight that the airplane offered a form of war that was less deadly, to both sides, than traditional means of war on land and sea. History has proven these prophets correct. Moreover, the ability of aircraft to project force in a discriminate manner so as to minimize civilian casualties and collateral damage has continued to increase over the past two decades. Airpower is not the answer to all problems, and it
can still inflict most grievous harm. Yet, recent conflicts have made clear that the centuries-old desire to wage war with humanity and discrimination is finally becoming possible.

Notes

2. Ibid., 154
3. Ibid., 161.
7. David Irving, in *The Destruction of Dresden* (London: W. Kimber, 1963), 163, cites a figure of 135,000 killed. Later, he wrote a letter to the *London Times*, 7 July 1966, stating that his original figure was a propaganda number supplied by the communists. After the book’s publication, he discovered in the East German archives the report of the Dresden fire commissioner written shortly after the attack, stating that no more than 25,000 were killed. Irving also notes that Nazi propaganda statements at the time gave figures of over 300,000 dead. Although this number has no basis in fact, it has been repeated by sloppy historians on several occasions since. Editors Frederic Solomon and Robert Q. Marston in *The Medical Implications of Nuclear War* (Washington, D.C.: National Academy Press, 1986), 75, give a figure of 135,000 to 250,000 dead, and Stephen A. Garrett in *Ethics and Airpower in World War II: The British Bombing of German Cities* (New York: St. Martin’s Press, 1993), 20, cites the number killed as 200,000. Michael S. Sherry gives a truly astonishing figure of 600,000 killed at Dresden—thus doubling the figure of Joseph Goebbels himself! *The Rise of American Air Power: The Creation of Armageddon* (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1987), 260.


12. Mark Bowden, Black Hawk Down: A Story of Modern War (New York: Atlantic Monthly Press, 1999), 333. Bowden notes that many of the frightened US soldiers stated that they simply shot at anything that moved, spraying bullets at every window, door, street, and person: “especially people. They were all going down. It was a free-for-all now. All semblance of an ordered retreat was gone. Everybody was just scrambling” (287).
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